NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Cuyama Basin Groundwater Sustainability Agency will hold a public hearing to Receive Public Comments on the Final Draft Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) in New Cuyama, CA on Wednesday, November 6, 2019

On Wednesday, November 6, 2019, the Cuyama Basin Groundwater Sustainability Agency (CBGSA) Board of Directors will hold a Public Hearing at 6:00 pm at the Cuyama Valley High School Cafeteria, 4500 CA Highway 166, New Cuyama, CA to receive oral and written comments on the Final Draft Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) developed for the Cuyama Basin. Written comments on the Final Draft GSP may be submitted up to and at the time of the public hearing. All interested parties are encouraged to submit any written comments no later than November 1, 2019 (email to tblakslee@hgcpm.com or U.S. mail to CBGSA, 4900 California Ave, Tower B, 2nd Floor, Bakersfield, CA 93309) for inclusion in a table of written comments to be prepared by GSA staff and presented at the public hearing. There will be no formal summary of oral comments made at the hearing, so you are also encouraged to provide any comments you wish to make in writing to ensure they are accurately received by the CBGSA. When the public hearing concludes, the GSA staff will make recommendations to the CBGSA Board regarding changes to the GSP based on the public comments made both prior to and at the Public Hearing. The CBGSA Board will provide direction on changes to the Final GSP.

Wednesday, November 6, CBGSA meeting schedule:
2:00 pm – CBGSA Standing Advisory Committee special meeting, Family Resource Center, 4689 CA-166 b, New Cuyama
4:00 pm – CBGSA Board of Directors regular business meeting, Cuyama Valley High School cafeteria
6:00 pm – CBGSA Board of Directors special meeting/public hearing, Cuyama Valley High School cafeteria
6:00 pm – CBGSA Standing Advisory Committee special meeting, Cuyama Valley High School cafeteria

Agendas and meeting materials will available at http://cuyamabasin.org 72 hours prior.

Review the Final Draft GSP
1. Complete document is online at http://cuyamabasin.org/resources
2. The Executive Summary, in English and Spanish, is also online at http://cuyamabasin.org/resources
3. Reference copies of the Executive Summary, in English and Spanish, are available for review at the Family Resource Center, 4689 CA-166 b, New Cuyama, CA. Mon - Fri, 9:00 am-3:45 pm, phone: 661-766-2369.

Submit Written Comments on the Final Draft GSP (encouraged by November 1 as noted above)
By email to tblakslee@hgcpm.com or by U.S. Mail to Cuyama Basin Groundwater Sustainability Agency, 4900 California Ave, Tower B, 2nd Floor, Bakersfield, CA 93309.

Make Oral/Written Comments on the Final Draft GSP at the November 6, 2019 Public Hearing
Comments, in English and in Spanish, will be accepted at the November 6, 2019 Public Hearing, however, as noted above, everyone is encouraged to submit their comments in writing by November 1.

To learn more, visit www.cuyamabasin.org or email tblakslee@hgcpm.com.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need disability-related modifications or accommodations, including auxiliary aids or services, to participate in these workshops, please contact Taylor Blakeslee at (661) 477-3385 by 4:00 p.m. on the Friday prior to the Public Hearing.